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In assuming, for a second time, t he duties of Chief Executive of 
our state, I want to acknowledge with gratefulness the continued 
confidence that has been reposed in me and the honor that has 
again been conferred. 

Jn the two years l_v ing before us I sha ll put forth every possible 
effort to so conduct the affairs of th e S1ate as to merit the con
sideration that has been so generously extended by the suffrage 
of our people. 

A few days a.go I transm itted to you a message in whi ch I dis
cussed at length ma11y subjects pertainin g 1o the affairs of the 
state and mude a numbPr of suggestions as to matters of legis la
tion. In this address I shall deal more parti cularly with the growth 
and development of the state and with those questions whicl, 
relate to the doings and actions of the peop le as a whole , rather 
than to their officia ls and to the General Assembly. 

FIFTY YEARS OF DEVELOPMENT. 

have witnessed fifty years of the development of ou r splendid 
commonll'ealth. It is true that during tlie first years of the fifty I 
was not of that age to give particular attention to the growth of 
th e state but my fi eld of observations grew with my years until 
l'ecently it has been my privil ege to see ru1d study it from every 
side and from every corner. 

In the half century that has passed I have seen much of the 
cultivated portion of the state emerge from the prairie grass and 
from the forests and have seen its methods and customs arise from 
the most crude and primitive to the most advanced and enlightened. 
From the little old diamond plow, the mowing scythe and the era.die, 
the pepperbox threshing machine, the ox-cart and the !inch-pin 
wagon, we have come along to the use of the two-row cultivator, the 
self-binder, the threshing machine that cuts the bands, feeds itself 
and stacks the straw, and to the automobile as a means of convey-
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ance. "\Ve have converted the sod house of northwest Iowa and the 
log _hut ,~,ith its stick chimney and puncheon floor of the wooded 
sections , mto the splendid and magnificent city and country homes 
of all parts of the state. "\Ve have elevated labor and broadened 
the field of activity for the business man. vVe have dignified and 
ennobl ed e:'ery profession known to our state and, above all, we 
have established ~ splendid and noble citizenship not excelled any
':·here. All of tl11~ has come about in a little more than a genera
'.1on and to my mmd the possibilities of the future are as promis
mg ns the fulfillment of the past has been marvelous. The credit 
for all of this and the prospect for the future we owe, in a large 
~11easure, to that generation of sturdy men and women who came 
mto our state _during the first half of the last century and who 
were the real pioneers of that day and age. 

"\Veil do I remember the stories of early life in southeast Iowa 
as t old by those settlers and with what anxiety and earnestness 
t~ose com~onplace people struggled with the hardships and priva
tions of pioneer days. That which was the experience of southeast
ern Iowa was later the experience of the northwest and of almost 
all . parts of the_ state. My memory reaches back to the closing 
da~ s of that period when we had no means of reaching the outside 
worl_d except by team and wagon and ·when we were almost an 
e~~n·e shut up_ wit,hin _ourselves. vVhen the wheat and corn upon 
"lucl~ the fanuly subsisted were ground into flour or meal with 
the littl e_ ,rnter-mills standing along the local streams, and when 
the clothmg that covered the family was clipped as wool from the 
back of the. sheep, carded by hand, spun into yarn. by the women 
of the family, woven into cloth and made into clothing by the 
same hands. When the shoes which protected the feet from the 
cold of those severe winters were made upon the cobl)ler·' be h d · 1 . s nc , 

urmg ~ 1e evening hours, by the father or the lµrge brothers of 
the :amily. ~ot a small part of· the meat upon which the family 
subsisted consisted of small game, turkeys and deer, killed m 
the fi elds and forests. 

Those pioneers were men and women of couracre "nd cl t · t· d o , ., e ermma-
1011 an they were preparing this fertile empire which we call I 

for a great a d l · owa, . . .n g onous cornmonwealt,h, and whether they hailed 
fro1:"1 _the timbered sections of the south and east or from the bleak 
prames of the north an~ ,vest they were building and plannin 
f~r. the fntme, and :"ho 1s there now to rise up and say that th! 
"or k of that generat10n was not wisely and grandly done? 
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SJXTY-FOuR YEARS A STATE. 

W e are now in the sixty-fifth year of our stateho,Kl. During that 
time nineteen different jndividuals have occupiet1 the pos iti on ,Yith 
which vou have honored me ~or a second time. E iµ- litccn of these 
men c;me from states other than Iowa. New En~land has fur
nished us six Executives, viz. : Grimes, from ;(ew Hampshire; 
::\[enill , from l\Ia.ine; Briggs and Shaw, from Y ermont; IT, '.mp
stead and Larrabee , from Connecti cut. l\Jarylaml gave us Kirk
wood; Illinois, Drake ; Ohio, Lowe and Garst; Penus~·lvania, Car
pPntrr, ;\e,rbold and Cummins, while New York was the birthplace 
of Stone, Gear , Sherman, Boies and Jaekson. These men have 
dnn e mnch to bring our state up to the high standin g whi e:h it now 

enjoys in the sisterhood of states. 
Some of tihem came to Iowa when it was yet a territory and 

as:-;i stcd in laying the foundation upon which the government of 
the commonwealth is bnilded. They were members of the ea rly 
assemblies and of the constitntionnl couvLmtions. At that timf' the 
popula.tion and wealth of the state was largely confined to the 
eastt~rn portion but its settl ed territory extended qnite r ~q, iclly. 
()ur progress has been almost constant and our cfoYelopment Yery 
markecl. Lands whieh cost the Federal Govel'Ilrncnt from three 
to eight cents per acre are now worth as mueh as $200 pt\r acre . 
\,"\ e have grown in population from about 96,000 in 1846 to nearly 
2,225,000 in 1910. ,Ve have converted our forests and prairies, 
almost 55,000 square miles in area, into as many square miles of 
cultivated and productive land. "\Ve furnished nearly 70,000 Civil 
War soldiers and our full quota of Mexican and Spanish-American 
War volunteers. vVe have increased the production of our greatest 
staple, corn, from 1,400,000 bushels in 1846 to nearly 355,000.000 
bushels in 1910. "\Ve have established in the state l.656 banks and 
hanking institutions with deposits approaching $400,000,000. Our 
insurance u1terests are scarcely seeond to those of any of the older 
states. Vl e have builded and are operating more than 10,000 miles 
of railroad. The value of our crops for the last year exceeded 
$362,000,000. vVhile the total value of farm products including 
live stock exceeds $800,000,000. We h ave given to the nation the 

greatest agricultural state in the Union. 

LOSS IN POPULATION. 

We have been hearing a great deal about the loss of population. 
What signifies the loss of 7,000 people out of a total number of two 
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and one-quarter millions ? It takes three decimal places to find th e 
figure repres<'uting- the per cent of cleercase. 

Accepting th e ~gnres showing the population as being- correct 
:rnd ~·ct there is a perfect rational explnnation of the decrease 
" ·hich does 11ot in an~· manner refkct upon the state or its materi,11 
int erests. Let me say in this connection that the national census 
of 1000 shows the population of the state to have liccn 2.231.8,56 , 
while the state census of 1905 shows onl.v 2,210,050, or a loss of 
21.808. The ceusus of 1910 places the fi gnres r epresenting the 
total population at 2,224:.771. which shows a gain of 14,721 during 
th r last five years. Durin g the ten-year period. ho,H'ver, there is 
sho\\'n to be a loss of 7.082. The number of farms in the state as 
shom1 by the 1900 censns was 228,622 and by the recent census 
216.807 or a decrease of 11.815. It certainly cannot be said that 
any land has actually been lost to the state but it must mean that 
more than 11,800 farms have been consolidated with other farms 
and it is reasonable to assume that the famili es previously occupying 
the farms thus lost, being farmers' families, have. in general , 
sought homes elsewhere than in Iowa. 

The aYerage number of peop le to each farm. as shown by the 
r ensus of 1900. \~1as a li ttle more than five and one-half, which, 
applied to the decrease in the number of farms , would mean a loss 
of morr than 65,000 of the farming population of the state. There 
are many things which may have had to do with this chan ge in 
population, but to my mind by far the most potent influence has 
been the very rapid advance in the price of our lands during recent 
years, causing many to dispose of their high-pri ced farms and go 
elsewhere to buy cheaper lands. 'I'hen, too, there is little 
doubt but that the young man just starting for himself and the 
man of small means have taken their famili es and gone where· a 
quarter or a half section of land could be bought for less than an 
eighty-acre tract can be bought for here in Iowa. 

The same census enumeration which credits us with a decrease 
in population has done us the kindness to furnish other figures 
that present a very different picture and tell a very different story. 
For example, the recent census shows that the valne of Iowa farm 
lands from 1900 to 1910 increased in round numbers from $1,256,-
000,000 to $2,800,000,000, or about 123 per cent. The value of 
buildings alone increased nearly 89 per cent. The value of farm 
implements and machinery increased nearly 65 per cent. 'l'he 
expenditures for labor incr eased from $16,376,000 to $24,732,000, 
or 51 per cent. Can anyone study these fi gures and those that 
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I haw heretofo re quoted and ronclude that there is a11.\'thing seri

om;l~· the matter with Iowa. ? 

I ,OSS IK SCHOO L P OP UL.\'rlOK . 

I do not fee l so deeply roncernecl about the loss nf a fc \\' tho'.1-
~ancl peo ple from our g·eneral population as I do nbout. the loss m 

l l l t . From 1!)00 to HllO as shown h" the ann ual 
S C JOO p 0 ') \1 a 10 11. . • · , . 

l 1 
1 

.. , t·<)Jl tlie school po11nlation of the stat<' decr eased 
SC JO() en llll1 Cl n I , , • - _ 

f ,..,311 :-> 1 to G-,.-1 20+ showino- a. loss of 54,l;JO persons of school 
T OJ1l I , . v:t: ·. , • <-

. t . ar~s 1Je·1no- ·3. lmost seven and one-half per cent decrease . a fl'(' lll en ' er . . <' C • • • 

'11i is ;rnn1cl imli rntc that jn the main our loss in pop11la.t10i~ con-
sists of the young-Pt' men and '"omen who are the ~)a rents of children 
less than t"·eut,\·-one years of age . The r esult JS that the at.tend
nncc in onr puhli P schools, especially in the country schools , has 

be<'n constant]~· clPcrPiH,ing. . 
In Hl08 thel'P ,n, re 1,7:52 schools in the state with an enr~llment 

of tPn pupils en· less, whilr the report for 1910 shows 2._0,1 such 
. 1 ]•· If this r ate of decrease in attendance keeps up fo r a few 

SC JOO -~- . . . T f t l 
YeH rs , \\'hat is to becom1.' of the conntry school ~ vv e Hrc con ron Cl 

~vWl no more sel'ious problem than that of the rural schools. Some 
p eopl e haYE' attri lrnted onr loss in population to our c01rntry schools 
aml their rncth ,1ds. It would seem to me a mu~h more reasonable 
criticism to attr ibnte the condi tion of the country scho~ls to the 
loss in population. Restore the old time number of pnpil~ to t~e 
rural school districts and the solution of the school questwn will 

'be gTeatly simplified. . 1 
Du;·ing the last t en yea rs the average sjze of the farms m owa 

have increased from 151.2 acres to 156.3 acres, or about 3.4 per 
cent while the decrease in general population has bern only about 
thre~-tenths of one per cent. During the same period the decrease 
in school population has been almost seven and one~l1al~ per ~en~ 
As previously shown , much of loss in school populat10n JS con n e 

. . • h · a· , t ot onlv a movement from to the country chstr1cts, wh1c m Jca. es, n , ... , , . 
the state but from the country toward the cities and tO\\ ns. Th~s 
is ::1 condition· not peculiar to Iowa alone, but bas been the experi
en~e of other of the older and more densely populated states, some 

of whose farms have been practically abandoned. 

KEEP THE BOY ON THE IOWA FARM. 

The slogan " Keep the boy on the farm" sho~ld. be changed to 
"Keep the boy on the Iowa fa.rm." It is likewise important that 

• 1 · upon the farms. Proper 
we encourage the g1r s to remam . n for 
credit has never been given to the girls and wome 
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the part the? lwve taken in the development of the state. 
The women of Io,rn have met C'Very r equirement that could be 
expected of wives . mothers nnd llaughters. Every inducement 
should be held out both to the girl and t o the boy wh o show a 
disposition to interest tlwmsc-lves in those things_ p erta ining to 
countrv li fe, to get them to stay upon the farm. It 1s n ot, h owever, 
everv farmer's bov who ,rnnlcl rna kc a good farme r nor every girl 
who, would make ~ good farmer's wife any more than it is every 
mcrclrnnt ·s son who would make n good merchant or every lawyer 's 
son who would nrnke a good attom ry. It used to he thought 
that if a boy did not show an aptitndc fo r anything else h e would 
make a good farmer but the clay of such way of thinking has 
passed. It r equires brnins and energ:,· t o m ake a good farmer 
just as it does to succeed at any other line of business. 'l'he boy 
~vho can succeed at farming will find n o more honor able 01· profit
able occupation. 

How can we encourage people to r emain u pon the farm ? By 
making farm life more attractive. The farm home should be the 
equal in all respects to the t o" ·n ot· city home and "·ith the inde
pendent systems of li ght, heat ;:ind m 1t er it is possible t o so equip 
the country home .as to make i t the equal of any other . 

I have been delighted, as I have gone about the st ate, to sec the 
marked development along the lin es above suggested. '!'he figures 
previously quot ed showing an increase of nearly 89 p er cent in the 
value of buildings in t en years means that " ·e arc building better 
farm as well as town structures. 

The improvement of our highways so as to bring the eonntry 
home into closer r elation to city and t own li fe would , in my opinion, 
prove a potent factor in lessenin g the t enden cy to abandon the 
country. In this, too, we are making progress. 

,..,.-le have r eached the period in our country's development when 
farm life means more than the raising of horses, cattle and hogs. 
It means all that and it also means the development of the highest 
type of Americ1111 manhood and ·womanhood. Nowhere in all the 
r ealm of professional or business li fe do we find more successful 
men and women than those who came from the farms. The atmos
'phere surrounding the country home means the development of 
strong minds and bodies. ,Vhat is it, then, that causes a constant 
stream of young people, as we11 as those of older years, to leave the 
farm and seek employment in the cities and towns? While there 
may be many answers to the question, it seems to me that there are 
a few very potent and obvious reasons, among them being the 
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better wages obtainable , the shorter hours of lnhn1· . 11mpl1 1~·rn ent 
nsn all.v throughout the year, bet ter social Hlhn11t ,1g·1·:, and 1 h,, fact 
th at the hi gh price of lands makes it difficult fo r thl' rn an of :·mrnJl 
means to equip himself " ·ith land , machine!'Y- et<: .. lle l·cs.-· al'y to 
en gage in farming upon his own account. 

This a.gain fnrnishes a r eason why onr state hns Inst in popula
tion. Th e Young m an seekin g employment ot hel' than farming, 
failin g to fii;d it ~in this state, goes elsewhere where 111am1foctnri11g 
is en gaged in more ext-ensivel_v , or where the kin Ll of employment 
he desires may be found. This loss can only ii<· n\'rt'<•orne h)- the 
establishment of such industries as will keep nm y<iung· men in 
our midst. 

To check the drift of p eople from the count ry to tht, (•iti es and 
to,rns,. will , in my judgment , r equire a. revival of sorin l li fe in our 
rnral communiti es. :\Iany of the old time social feat un:s of the 
eom1tn· have disappeared and a sufficient snbstitnte thc,·cfor has 
not be; n fon nd. The natural result is for the people to seek places 
of entertainment and amusement in the n ea rby r it y or to\\·n. and 
eventually these things draw them away from the co 1111try. 

OTHER REA SON.' . 

It seems to me that I h ave sn"'gested some, at least . of the more 
app?.rent r easons for the loss of much of the population that an nu
all y leaves our state and is not wholly offset by people coming from 
elsewher", as well as having touched upon the real causes of the 
drift from t he country to the cities and towns. There are, no 
doubt, many other reasons for changes in population such as a 
llesire for different climate, opportunities for spec11laticn in lines 
of business not comm on to our state, a desire to cng:age in fruit 
nnd other farm ing such as is done in the irri gatcll sec:t ions ;is well 
as because of the natural t enden cy toward elrnn µ; ing· about from 
place t o place. Someone has quite aptly su~rgested t lrn t t here are 
three classes of p eople required in the development of every n ew 
country. First comes the pioneer, who often does ltitl e more tha.n 
to bl aze the way and move on. A second class comes in and takes 
his place and brings the country up to a fair stage of development; 
and then gives way to the third class who become the permanent 
occupants of the country. It is the first and second classes 0 1· the 
pioneers and the near-pioneer that we have been losing. It is onl_y 
the natural order of things and it means that we have reached this 
thirrl or highest stage in development. 
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I shall not say that there is no merit in tll{' sng)!estion that onr 
political strife has had an unwholesome effect upon th e state. 
\Vhile thc•se thin)!s rna.v not have driven anyon e from among- 11s, I 
<lo not apprehend that they have in ,my way encouraµ:C'd people to 
loeate here. ~o hnsincss man CW!!' seeks a battleg-ronnrl ,. either 
hloody or blood lf!ss. upon which to make an investment. at leas t not 
until the battle is ended, and certain it is, that capital is not going
to flow rcadi ly _to a state where uncertainties exist as to the condi 0 

tions under which it may be invested and handled. Neither do I 
believe it to be a11.v <>n couragement to our business interests to have 
our state hctt('r known away from home by reason of its political 
and factional feuds than for its broad acres and immense crops. 
The terms " prngressive" and "standpats" as used in this state 
to represent discordant clements, have never inclnced one man or 
one woman to locate in the state. 'rhere js evidence upon every 
hand and from almost every county that these bitter factional 
al ign111cnts have had their influence upon local business conditions 
of thP various communities. l\fen have hren known for these 
reasons to change their places of banking, of purchasing goods and 
of transacting business in general. Even the harmonious and 
11uited efforts of business men's organizations have been interfered 
with because of tense factional feeling. The man who suggested 
that these things have had a bearing npon the population of the 
state had much ground upon which to base his conclusions. 

;\'othing- better could come to our state than tliat there should be 
an end of these matters. Give the business interests of the state 
pr·cce(h~nce over the mnbitions of men and let the people join in a 
united dfort to promotr the material welfare of the commonwealth. 

It do not wish to be misunderstood. Where we need new laws. 
aud we do need some. let us have them. and let us have a chance to 
test tlwit· efficiency by rcqniring that the) be observed. No wiser 
suggt>stiou has been made recently. than the suggestion bv Presi
dent_ Tuft, that we halt in our efforts to l('gislatc long e;ongh to 
secure compliance with laws already enacted so that we may know 
just what ndditional legislat ion is needed. Constant agitation 
means eonstan t disturbance of business conditions. I sometimes 
fc~r that we have been spending too much time inculcating in the 
mm<ls of the people a feeling of distrust of all public officials and 
a ~urther idea that nothing can be accomplished except by iegis
lat10n. state or national. That man is a benefactor who can catch 
the car ?f the people long enough to call their attention to the 
many th111 gs which they can do for themselves. 
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.\ ll\'ERTI$E .\ND EDl"CATE. 

-:\Inch has been said n'cently about adwrtisin!! thl' possibilities 
of our ~tat e. l tlonht. not. that nmch g-{){1d c•,mld h(' nt•l'ornplislwd 
by j ndil.'.ionsl.\- p11 bl ishing to t lw eo1mt r.,· at la rµ:i• t ht• adn11111l!!t'S 
aud possibilities <if our commonwealth. "\Yhil(, I hcliPYe in ndYcr
tising I lwli('Ye also in a thorough system of 1.'d1wa1 ion. lwrr nmm1~ 
0 111· o\\·11 peoph·. l do not speak thl'St> \Yonls in c111)· spirit. of ,•riti
l'isrn . lwl'ausp we havl' hecn making- sneh markt•d prnµ:n•sl'i in J't'ernt 
y,~ars tbat in tliL' fa ce of the most spn•rp rritiei::-111 that oni• \\'ould he 
w.r1Tauted iu making- he frcls mo1't' likl' stopping: lo t•nm111Pnd thnn 
to find fanlt. an(l yet with all this we llo 1w1 fnll.'· n•alize thr possi
biliti(•s of onr statr. Our o\Yn prople cln not yd appl'Pl'intc till' 
ahnnst unlimikd 1·Psonrces of our soil when pro1w.rl.,· harnllf'd. \Ve 
arc- still te11di11g· in the \\Tong rlirectinn. in this, at J,,ast. that ou1· 
farms ar\' incrc>asing in size. :\Iuny men rnnke mon,•? nfl" of laq~e 
farms. and there can be no criticism of that. hnt whnt Wl' nred to 
learn is more intensified farming. 1:-'rodtWL' more 1tpon fower acres. 
Ont· farms are capable of furnishing profitable retnrus for many 
more people than now occupy them if we will only fnrm closer. 
Ground whieh now yields thirty to forty bushels of corn JlCI' acre 
should be made to yield double that nmonnt. This is no rcckkss 
statement and it needs only the application of pro1wr efforts in 
order to demonstrate the fact. Upon a t est, lands in our state have 
been ma.de to yi eld more than one hundred and fifty b11shcls of corn 
to the acre, which is almost four times the highest average yield 
for any one year. vVheat has turned ont in some instances more 
than fifty bushels to the acre during the last year and oats has 
gone from eighty to . ninety bushels. These things arc the best 
advertisements that our state could have when they arc gen erally 
understood. If the avera.ge y ield of corn conlcl hr hrong-ht up to 
fift~· bushels per acl'e, it would be a. g-au, nf about twenty-five per 
cent over last year's crop ot· a gain in value of mor·c~ than $32,-

000,000. 
,ve need to have better attention given to reclaiming lands lying 

along our streams and which, when brought into cultivation, con
stitute the most productive soil to be found anywhere in the state. 
This can be done, and in some parts of the state, is being done by 
straightening the streams and tiling out the ground. The most 
valuable small farms to be found in the state arc the farms that 
have been thus reclaimed. What was formerly known as the 
'' duck pond'' country of northwest Iowa is fast becoming the most 
fertile and productive part of the state, through the means of drain-
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age. From the best figures obta inable, it would seem that we have 
already expended more than $105.000,000 for drainag·e purposes 
throughout th e state. "\Ve have laid approximately 40,000.000 rods 
or about 124,000 miles of til e, enough to encircle the globe almos; 
five times. :\Iost of this has been laid since the enactment of our 
present drainage laws. It is estimated that it will be JJ ecessary to 

_,,,.- expend about :f;150.000.000 more to complete the work of drninao-e 
,,,_,.,,.,.....,. in this state. 'I'his " ·ill mean, when clon e, th at from six to 8ev:n 

/ dollars per acr e for cwry acre of land in Iowa has been spent for 
drainage pnrposes. The increased yield in crops of a verv few 
ye~rs will ~rnny times compensate for this cxpc11ditnrc of 1~oney. 
This large rncr ease in the productive capacity of the farms needs to 
be supplemented by like extension of other interests. 

Ko greater need is f elt than the necessity of the establishment 
of more mannfactories \Yithin our midst. Already \\·c have a great 
many manufacturing industries of a very high character, but there 
is room and much need for many more. The cement interests of 
our .tate are of immense importance and promise great success. 
W e have the largest brick and til e factori es in the world and these 
arc supplemented by many small er ones located in various par-ts of 
the state. Our gypsum interests are growing in importan ce. vVe 
have one sugar plant that turns out about one-fifteent h of the 
amount of sugar used in the state. And the managers of th e fac
tory inform me that they ·would have no difficultv in securino· beets 
enough in the terri~ory where the plant is loca.t~d to snppl.): three 
or four s~1ch fac~ori es. "\Vhy might we not be producing not. only 
the remamdcr ?f what we consume but be supplying other places 
w_here the gro~vmg. of ~ugar beets is not a success 1 H erc is a splen
did oppo'.·tumty for rnvcstment of capital. vV c are extensively 
engage~ ~n manuf~cturing machinery used in dairyin g and in a 
more h~11 ted way m geineral agricultural pursuits, but there are 
many Imes along which we are far behind states no better located 
or favored for such things than we are here in Iowa. 

l\fany million~ of dollars have gone from us in the last few years 
t~ buy automobiles. Wh,v not recognize the fact that the automo
bile has coi~e to stay, and proceed to manufacture them a.t home 
mor~ extensively than we are doing at present. W e have been 
helpmg to make the cities of other states rich by buyincr their 
?roducts, as well as by furnishing them men and means for0 carry
mg on their business. 

The use of silos has become so general that 
longer any question but that they are to be a 

there can be no 
permanent thing 
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with ns, and there is no reason \\·hy thr silo as well as the machines 
for preparing the ensilage should not be manufactured here in 
Iowa. All that is needed along these lines is to get the attention 
of our people directed to,rnrd these various interests. -v,., e will then 
have enlarged our demand for labor and for the use of capital, 
both of which have been going elsewhere to find employment. I 
beli eve that our people arc beginning to realize tho importance of 
these matters as they have not done heretofore, and that we are 
upon the eve of larger developments along these lines. 

LITERACY. 

One of the r eal sources of pride to every citizen of our Common
wealth who stands for higher and better things in the affairs of the 
state is the fact that. while our population is made up of the rep
r esentatives of almost every nation of the globe, our census of 1905 
shows tl1at 981/:.! per cent of all of the people over five years of age, 
living ·within the borders of our state, can re3:d and write, a:nd of 
those who have passed school age only 1 per cent but ,vhat can read 
and write. Nowhere in all of the states of the Union is there to 
be found a more intelligent, thrifty and prosperous people. We 
are blessed ·with a large number of small cities, but are not bur
dened with any overgrown places where the undesirable element 
accumulates. 'With the apparently equal advantages that obtain 
as to the various parts of the state and the well-balanced popula
tion , we may reasonably expect the interests of the entire Com
monwealth to move along in about the same manner. Let the 
possibilities and opportunities of our state be fully realized and 
known, and the question of population will take care of itself. We 
have not the cheap lands that other states have to offer. People 
have been passing by us and going where lands were much lower, 
but, when qnality and opportunity are taken into consideration, 
there is no place that offers anything better tlrnn Iowa. It takes 
more money to handle a proposition here than in some of the newer 
sections of the country, but there is nothing safer and more cer
tain of satisfactory returns than here in our own state. We lost 
our greatest number of people between 1900 and 1905, when our 
land values ·were advancing most rapidly. We will gain back 
what we then lost and add many more when the relative values of 
lands are better understood, and ·when our owners of small farms 
learn that it pays better to farm Iowa lands closer and better than 
it does to sell here and go elsewhere for the purpose of g~tting a 
larger number of acres of less productive soil. 
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\Ye need to continue to educate our people in matters of agricul
ture the care and cultjvation of the soil, the selection of seed the 

' ' rotation of crops and the Yalue of animal husbandry. These are 
our great and natmal sources of wea lth. I think it "·ill be ad
mitted that we Jiaye been making ver.v marked improvements along 
all the lin es I lrnYe mentioned, but the work should be contjnuecl. 
I think. h<mever. that some, especially those who have so strongly 
urged the kaching of agricnltnre in the rural schools, overlooked 
the fact that a. great school of instrnchon is car ri ed on throughout 
the state from one year's end until the next. 'l'honsands of agri
cultural papers and journals of a. hi gh order are sent into the 
farrn er's homes cYery week, anc.l through them are constan tly pre
sented the most ach'anced and up-to-date methods and ideas. In 
acklition to this there were eighty-four counties that held short 
courses aud farmers· institute sessions last year. The state also 
contributed during the same period to the holdin g of ninety-five 
count~, fairs 01· agricultural societies. Then, too. the farmers 
thernseh·es are " ·orking out many of the problems of suc
cessfnl farm life. Along with the questions of agriculture 
too, the farmers th emselves are working out many of the problems 
of successful farm lifo. Along with the questions of agriculture 
should come renewed interest in horti culture. Large sums of 
money were made off of the fruit crop of 1909 and very much more 
could have been realized if our people had been educated in the 
matter of caring for, preparing and marketing- and in disposing of 
their crop. "\Ve are lackino· in this rC'spect much rno1·e than in mat
ters of agriculture. Why should we not 11pply the same methods 
here to protect our fruit crop that are r esorted to elsewhere 1 Vv e 
have this year, in Fremont county, an example of the value of 
smudging. l\fr. C. E. l\Iincer of Hamburg had an apple crop of 
more than 8,000 bushels which , according to his o,vn judgment and 
that of other capable horticultura.lists, he saved by smudging, the 
cost of which was about 7 cents per bushel. You who know the
market price of apples can readily determine the profit which he 
realized. 

"\Ve need also to continue to educate our people in the matter· 
of stock raising, and especially in dairying. The one and one-half 
million of milk cows which we now have should be increased to • 
three or four millions, and much greater care should be exercised 
in the selection of dairy cows, so as to eliminate those which do 
not yi~l~ enough butter fat to make their keeping profitable. In 
my opm10n, the enlargement of the dairy interests of the state· 
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\\·onlcl prove a more profit.able a11d Jastiug beneti.t than almost auy 
other· kind of farmillg. It is not only a profitabl e industry, but 
dairy farming conserYcs th e pro<luc·tiY<' qnality of the soil. 

Corn and hogs have brought great wea lth to the state, but many 
otJ1e1· lines of agri cultnral pursuits n1·c ('((llnlly profitable. 

The ponltr>· industr,\', \\'hil e in tlw main engaged in as an inci
dent to farming, is \\·orthy of muelt grea1L'l' atkutiou. The census 
of 1905 shows that \\·e had. 1-1t that timL•. more than 22,000,000 
chickens in the state , and that the Yalne of the eggs produced was 
nearly $11,000,000. 

This review of the various branches of agTicultural pursuits 
might be continued indefinitely, bnt we need something besides 
agriculture even here in this great state of fertile fi elds and fin e 
farms . H ere we have coal and capital. Our peopl e are able to 
consume and do consume the best of everything placed upon the 
market. vVe ought to be manufacturing more of the things we 
consume. 

I do not claim originality for th(' saying, '' more business and less 
polities," but I have been aclvoc,iting it \\'herever I have gone for 
many months, and the state ,Yill have taken a long stride forward 
when that spirit shall be caught np from one border of the Com
monwealth to the other. ·would it not be a good time to revive the 
Indian meaning of the word ''Iowa,'' viz., '' This is the place,'' 
and let it be understood to mean the place for business, the place 
for profitable investments, the place where pauperism is reduced 
to the minimum; the place where illiteracy is scarcely known, the 
place of good homes, the place where the most valuable and pro
ductive farms in all the world are to be found ? 'l'hese things will 
not only attract, but hold, the best people in all the earth . 

Time and your patience preclude the propriety of a further con
tinuance of this discussion, but I want, in closing, to send a 
message from the good people of Iowa to those of her sister states 
and welcome them to this great Commonwealth, whose richness 
of soil, whose character of citizenship and whose opportunities for 
successful business enterprise, are equal to those of any other state 
in the Union. Here poverty is at a minimum and plenty is in 
abundance. Last year we produced enough corn to equal almost 
one hundred and sixty bushels for every man, woman and child in 
the state ; enough eggs to have furnished every individual in the 
state an egg for breakfast every day in the year and to have had 
a surplus of sixteen million dozen left over; enough butter to have 
equaled more than two hundred and thirty pounds per year for 
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each family of five persons. In other words, we could ha.ve fur
nished during the single year 1910 for every man, woman and 
child in the Fnited States practically four bushels of corn. one 
dozen eggs and a roll of butter. 

Though we do not clrum superiority as a smaJl grain-producing 
state, we nevertheless produced enough wheat last year to have 
furnish ed foui· and one-half bushels to each individual iu om· 
state; enough barley to have furnished seven and three-tenths 
bushels p er capita and oats equal to seventy bushels per capita. 

Should we endeavor to load the horses, cattle, hogs, sheep, goats 
and mules of the state into ordinary size stock ears, eighteen cars 
to the train, running forty trains per day from tJ1is city to Chi
cago over any one of the trunk lines connecting the two places, 
start the first train at this hom· mid continuing every day in the 
year, the la;,t train wo uld not be moved before the first clay of 
next ,Jimuary. 

I shall not port1·ay to yon tl1e picture of the Iowa corn crop 
loaded onto a wagon train moving around the globe, as has been 
so often clone, bnt will state that our last year's crop would re
quire such a train to be more than sixty-five thousand miles in 
length , 01· equal to two and two-thirds times the circumference of 
the earth. Should we today load onr corn crop of last year into 
wagons each holding fort.y bnshels, hitch them behind teams and 
sta1·t them by the State House, double file, allowing forty feet to 
each t eam and wagon and travel forty mil es a day every day in the 
not have passed befor·e the regular· time for the adjournment of 
the next session of your l10norable body in 1913. 

Such is the con dition of our state, the loss of a few thousand of 
whose population has attrncted so much attention throughout the 
United States. I take no stock in the suggestion that those people 
who have gone from among us represents our undesirable popula
tion. l\Iany of them are the sons and daughters, the brothers and 
sisters of the best people in our commonwealth. If you will go 
to the states to the west yon will find that we have sent them the 
best class of c~tizens to be found within their borders. and that there 
they are hclp111g to bring those states up to the high standard that 
we have attained to here in our beloved and beautiful Iowa. 
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